Knowledge sharing

COE collaboration break-out session "Does one size fit all?" at Health Care Conference of Aruba (HCCA) held from June 1 to 4, 2017

~ 400 participants; healthcare professionals, policymakers and politicians

Goal:

HCCA wants to create dialogue regarding the creation of an integrated health care system between countries pertaining to the Dutch Kingdom and Caribbean region

Approach:

Facilitate interactive dialogue by participants on the UN WHO model for Integrated-People-Centred Health Services (IHC) with an App poll-everywhere; by posing questions live on-screen with interactive audience participation tool & sharing a 'knowledge package' with SIDS and SDG 3 related best practices

Result:

View of healthcare stakeholders towards the UN WHO model

- Lively room discussion
- Report
- Collection SIDS & SDG 3 cases

UN WHO model for IHC

source: www.who.it

Which of the 5 strategic pillars of the WHO model do you see the most opportunity for cooperation within the Kingdom?

Example interactive question posed

BRIEFLY ON REPORT

STRONGEST PILLAR: Reorientation of the model of care
WEAKEST PILLAR: Empowering and engaging people
MOST URGENT PILLAR: Strengthening governance and accountability
OPPORTUNITY FOR COLLABORATION: Coordinating services within and across sectors

Please visit us at www.sustainableSIDSo.org

For more information on the UN WHO model and related pillars visit www.who.it
COE collaboration break-out session "Does one size fit all?" at Health Care Conference of Aruba (HCCA) held from June 1 to 4, 2017

~ 400 participants; healthcare professionals, policymakers and politicians

Reflection SIDS & WHO model

![Reflection SIDS & WHO model](source: www.who.it)

**STRONGEST PILLAR:** Reorientation of the model of care  
**WEAKEST PILLAR:** Empowering and engaging people  
**MOST URGENT PILLAR:** Strengthening governance and accountability  
**OPPORTUNITY FOR COLLABORATION:** Coordinating services within and across sectors

**KEY FINDINGS**

- There is a call for a mind shift from curative to also integrating preventative healthcare measures.
- Participants would like to see people getting empowered through education and linking the healthcare professionals more with educational institutions (e.g. lectures at schools).
- Participants stated that encouraging people to live a healthier life is difficult, but necessary. Achieving SDG #3 requires changing culture as well as the current politics.
- Participants find that uniformity is lacking between all stakeholders in the healthcare community, especially strengthening link between hospitals and outpatient clinics.
- Participants find the WHO model interesting, but who will be accountable to implement.
- There is a need for coordination between countries, SIDS can cooperate and share knowledge, services and equipment creating win-win situations and creating a more integrated system (e.g. not all countries have neonatal specialism, emphasizing working together to procure expensive machines and reach patient demand).